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Get Your Fish On (Series 2)

13 x 30'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Tutukaka

Mandy takes on Pio Terei in a two boat challenge that sees the teams diving and fishing the
beautiful Tutukaka coast to see who can catch the most edible species,

2. Wavedancer

We head out to the Hauraki Gulf as Mandy pits her skills in a hammer down, no hold barred
snapper contest against league legend Wairangi Koopu.

3. Raglan

Braving the big swells and wild west-coast weather proves a worthwhile decision as our teams go
head to head to provide the best kai moana for a fishy whanau feed.

4. Mokohinau

Heading out from Mangawhai our teams target the legendary Kingfish of Mokohinau. But who’ll be
crowned the king of the kingis?

5. Whangaroa

Kingi’s, Gem Fish, Tuna – as long as it’s big and you can eat it then it counts in today’s contest as
Mandy heads out with fishing fanatics who’ve never landed a big one.

6. Kerikeri

Mandy takes on the combined might of fishing guru Bill Hohepa and Outrageous Fortunes’ Tammy
Davis in a multi species challenge.

7. Bay of Plenty
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Our team’s head out to White Island in search of big fish….and they find them. A no holds barred,
adventurous escapade that’s not for the faint hearted.

8. Bream Bay

Departing from Bream Bay, our teams head out for a challenge with a fishy twist. The team that
catches most species wins, but catch a snapper and you lose a point.

9. Kaipara

Snapper and kahawai are on the menu as our team’s battle the rough weather, ferocious currents
and giant swells of the Kaipara in their quest for a feed.

10. Little Barrier

A slam-down snapper competition! Our teams head to Little Barrier Island to see who can land the
most legal snapper in six hours.

11. Whakaari

An epic fishing all nighter at White Island, sees our two teams battling it out to catch the biggest
kingfish.

12. Sandspit

All aboard for a no holds barred snapper comp, longest snapper wins. Searching for giants in the
Hauraki Gulf who’ll take out the final challenge?

13. Coro Whitianga

Big kingfish, big snapper, big personalities. Heading out from Whitianga it’s an epic grand finale
that tests the mettle of our fisho’s. Can they handle the hurt that these big fish bring?


